
Observation towers and viewing 
points in the Ústí region

Tips for trips to catch
the most beautiful views

Mlynářův kámen (Miller´s Stone) – a rock viewing platform overlooking the river valley, 

accessible via a metal bridge (rocks were presumably primeval signalling points) displays a tall metal cross 

and a tablet fi xed to the rock. The tablet contains a German text commemorating WWI heroes. The platform 

off ers fantastic views of the picturesque scenery around.

Route description: the departure point is the Radejčín train station, from where you follow 

the yellow TM towards Dubičky. Turn left after 1 km across a meadow (unmarked) towards 

the viewing tower. Return to the yellow sign after that and continue walking. The fi rst point is 

the Jaroslav Srba viewing point, then you reach the turning to the Doerell viewing point 

(about 600 m to the viewing point and back) after about 500 m. Turn right at the fork in Dubičky

to join the green TM and see the River Elbe viewing point near the St. Barbara Church (Kostel 

sv. Barbory). Then return to the green sign, which will lead you to the Miller´s Stone and further as 

far as the destination - the Dolní Zálezly train station. The trip can be hiked in the reverse direction.

Length: approx. 11 km

Transport: take a local train to Neštědice from the Ústí n. L. main train station, Děcín direction. 

For the journey back to the city centre, take a city bus from Neštěmice.

Opening hours: the castle ruins are open to the public all year round, entry is free.

Goat´s Hill GPS: 50°40’33.94‘‘N; 14°8’13.46‘‘E

GPS of the Castle Blansko ruins: 50°41’52.74‘‘N; 14°5’57.24‘‘E

River Elbe viewing points

Viewing tower near Dubice – a telecommunications tower was built in 2009 at an altitude 

of 375 m on an unnamed hill. The 30-metre tall tower is a metal structure with an interesting shell featuring

a viewing platform at a height of 18 m which off ers an impressive panoramic view of countless peaks 

of the Bohemian Uplands (České středohoří) and mighty Ore Mountains (Krušné hory).

River Elbe views – generally the most famous is the River Elbe viewing point (Labská vyhlídka) 

from the St. Barbara Church in Dubice, not far up the Výsluní Hill you will fi nd another viewing point named 

after the romanticist painter Doerell. The third Jaroslav Srba viewing point is found at about 500 metres. 

All three viewing platforms off er a remarkable panoramic view of the River Elbe valley surrounded by 

the peaks of the Bohemian Uplands.

From Krkavčí skála (Raven´s Rock) to Varhošť Hill

From Krkavčí skála (Raven´s Rock) to Varhošť Hill – this basalt block of rock is the fi nal 

point of a saddlebow that protrudes to the west from the mass of Varhošť Hill and descends with very steep 

cliff s down to Tlučeň valley (Tlučeňské údolí). You can admire a remarkable view of the Tlučeň valley from 

here, as well as the Plešivec and the village of Sebuzín on the other side.

Varhošť – an asymmetric basalt hill, 639 m high, overgrown with open deciduous woodland. 

Experts often compare the view with that from Milešovka Mount. The view is not so far reaching, however, 

it off ers more rugged and dramatic scenery. Hence the idea of building an observation tower in the past. 

The fi rst simple observation structure was erected here in 1891. The fi rst visitors visited the current 12-metre 

metal tower in 1973.

Rytina soutěska (Brook Rytina – gorge) – a wild rocky valley with the cascades of the Rytina 

Brook which has its source in the Babinské Meadows (Babinské louky) near the village of Čeřeniště and joins 

the River Elbe after several kilometres near the village of Sebuzín.

Route description: follow the green TM from the city transport bus stop in the village of Sebuzín 

as far as the “Pod Varhoštěm” crossroads and turn right to follow the yellow TM towards the Raven´s 

Rock. Return and follow the yellow TM to ascend to the Varhošť viewing tower. Once you have 

descended to the saddle below Varhošť Hill, turn left onto a narrow road that takes you to 

the village of Čeřeniště following the yellow TM. Change to the blue TM at the crossroads, turn left 

and go through the Rytina gorge to reach the bus stop in Sebuzín.

To enjoy the views from the ruins of Castle Blansko

Blansko – Castle Blansko, originally named Blankenštejn, erected on the summit of a high basalt rock 

(545 m), was founded by the Vartemberks in the late 14th century. The viewing terrace off ers a wonderful 

far reaching panoramic view of the region – the River Elbe valley and most of all the signifi cant dominants 

of the Bohemian Uplands (České středohoří).

Kozí vrch (Goat´s Hill) – is a dominant hummock shaped rocky hill (379 m) with 

the south-westrocky wall descending steeply down to the River Elbe. The summit of the hill off ers far 

reaching views of the river valley, the Bohemian Uplands and the remote Ore Mountains (Krušné hory).

Route description: follow the green TM all the way from the “Neštědice“ train station. First 

stop on the summit of Kozí Hill. Note: take care at the observation point as it is not secured! Once 

you have descended, follow the 

sign across the villages of Mašovice 

and Mírkov up to the ruins of Castle 

Blansko. After exploring the castle go 

down to the village of Ryjice and then 

to the train station in Neštěmice.

Length: approx. 6 km

Transport: by train to Radejčín from Ústí n. L. via Úpořiny, or Lovosice. Back from Dolní Zálezly 

to Ústí n. L. or you can also take public transport from Ústí n. L. (Divadlo – Dubičky).

Observation tower GPS: 50°34’58.70‘‘N; 14°00’40.40‘‘E

Length: approx.11 km

Transport: From the city centre to Sebuzín from the “Main train station“ bus stop, travel back by 

public transport from the “Sebuzín“ bus stop.

Tower GPS: 50°35’24.158‘‘N; 14°6‘1.781‘‘E

Trip No. 7

Trip No. 6

Trip No. 5
Informační středisko města Ústí nad Labem
City Information Centre
Mírové náměstí 1/1, 400 01 Ústí nad Labem
tel.: +420 475 271 700
info.stredisko@mag-ul.cz, www.usti-nad-labem.cz

LEGEND:

Czech Tourist Club marked trails

local markings

nature trail

1st and 2nd class cycle path 

other cycle paths 

conservation area border

small conservation area: border; point 

contour line per 10 m; viewing point

waterfall; protected tree

other natural attraction

tour. signpost; monument; cross/Calvary 

minor forts; transmitter; above 35 m

hydropower plant; church; chapel

chateau open to the public; not open to the public

castle ruin guides; no guides

observation tower; technical sight 

museum; other places of interest 

information centre; supermarket 

health care facility; wharf 

swimming pool; indoor swimming pool/Aqua centre

USED ABBREVIATIONS:
TM – tourist mark

PT – public transport

RWS – railway station



From Sedlo Hill to Castle Střekov

Střekovská vyhlídka (Sedlo Hill) – built on the site of the former observation point, 

the viewing tower was completed in Spring 2010. It was built of basalt stone and locust tree wood, 

is about eight metres tall and is located at an altitude of 284 m above sea level. The tower off ers remarkable

views of the city centre, hills along the River Elbe valley, Větruše chateau, Erben viewing tower and the 

monumental Ore Mountains (Krušné hory).

Hrad Střekov (Castle Střekov)  – this Gothic castle was established under the reign of John 

of Luxemburg (between 1310 – 1318) on a 114 m high steep clinkstone. It was built to guard the trade 

paths along the River Elbe valley and to protect the country from invasions of foreign troops. In the mid 

16th century, the Lobkowicz family became heritable bailiff s of the castle, and they still own it to this

day. The stunning location of Castle Střekov in the romantic setting of the Bohemian Uplands (České 

středohoří) attracted a number of famous personalities. In the early 19th century, Romanticism poets 

Karel Hynek Mácha and Theodor Körner, as well as Johann Wolfgang Goethe, visited the castle. It also

captured the attention of the Danish fairytale writer Hans Christian Andersen. It was also often portrayed 

From Vysoký Ostrý Hill to the ruins of Castle Střekov

Vysoký Ostrý Hill – the so-called Polabský Rigi (587 m) (translated as River Elbe Rigi), 

is a distinctive basalt cone overhanging the River Elbe‘s surface by approximately 450 m. It boasts one 

of the most beautiful views in the Bohemian Uplands.

Castle Střekov – Castle Střekov was built in the second decade of the 14th century.  The castle 

was to guard the adjacent water course and ensure toll collection. In 1563, the Lobkowicz family became 

heritable bailiff s of the castle, and they own it to this day. The front castle is found behind the fi rst gate, 

dating back to the 14th century. It features a Gothic residential palace. A castle chapel was located here in 

the past as well. The highest point of the castle featured a two-storey circular spire from where the busy

Viewing points in the Ústí region
Ústí nad Labem is situated in the north of the Czech 

Republic, in the splendid countryside of the Bohemian 

Uplands, which is dominated by the River Elbe valley. 

The landscape features typical hill cones of long extinct 

volcanoes, which off er a number of spectacular views.

Having been to nearly every corner of the world, 

Alexander von Humboldt claimed from a top of a hill in 

the Ústí region that he had never seen more beautiful 

countryside! Remarkable views of the Bohemian Uplands 

are off ered by many observation towers and viewing 

points.

What should you not miss?

to the blue sign, continue to the crossroads past the Nursing home in Dobětice, where you can turn 

left to follow the green TM, which will lead you up towards the Erben viewing tower. The yellow TM 

will lead you back to the city centre through the romantic Berta Valley.

Length: approx. 7 km

Opening hours: the viewing tower is open to the public all year round, entry is free

Tower GPS: 50°40’42.7‘‘; 14°3‘4.17‘‘E

Trip No. 1

Trip No. 2

Trip No. 3

Trip No. 4

From the Mariánská Rock to Erben Observation Tower

Mariánská skála 
(Marian Rock) – this 

basalt rock wall of the 

Marian Hill (264  m) has 

become an inseparable 

landmark of the city since its 

foundation. A stone quarry 

is situated on the eastern 

foothill where rare minerals

are found. The Marian Rock 

off ers several viewing points 

with a fantastic view of the Elbe River valley.

Erbenova vyhlídka (Erben Viewing Tower) – a stone viewing tower with an interesting 

history. It was reconstructed in 2006 to increase its height by 8 metres. The tower off ers remarkable views 

of the city and the hills of the Bohemian Uplands (České středohoří) from Buková Mountain, Milešovka 

Mount up to Bořeň Hill and the Ore Mountains (Krušné hory) from Jedlan Hill to the village of Nakléřov.

Bertino údolí (Berta Valley) – was named after Berta Schaff ner, the wife of the then managing 

director of Spolek pro chemickou a hutní výrobu. She had this romantic valley landscaped and opened to 

the public at her cost at the end of the 19th century. The walk through the valley along the Stříbrnický Brook

is approximately 700 metres long.

Route description: go from the information centre on Mírové Square to the main train station, 

follow the blue TM to the Marian Rock. Turn right above the shooting range to the unmarked path 

towards the viewing points on the Marian Rock (walk carefully, there are no guard rails). Returning

By cable car to the Větruše chateau, and then to the waterfall

Větruše – situated on the eponymous hill, once called Ferdinand´s Height, a restaurant and 

departure point for trips was built by the city Tourist Association in 1847. It boasts a 30m viewing tower 

from where you can enjoy fascinating views of the city, the River Elbe, the Bohemian Uplands (České 

středohoří) and the Ore Mountains (Krušné hory). Set in green vegetation, the building is in harmony 

with the scenery and represents a stunning landmark of the city. The Větruše centre comprises a maze 

and a mirror maze, medieval gallows and a monument to Karel Eichler, the founder of Větruše. Hikers 

and cyclists can use the cable car to make the 

journey up to Větruše easier. The cable car departs 

from the Forum shopping mall in the city centre. 

The Větruše chateau is a popular departure point 

for trips to features of the Bohemian Uplands, 

such as the highest waterfall in the Bohemian 

Uplands – the Vaňov Waterfall, or you can follow 

the Větruše – Vrkoč tourist trail as far as the ruins 

of Castle Střekov.

www.msul.cz, www.vetruse.cz

Vaňovský vodopád (The Vaňovský Waterfall) – with a height of 12 metres it is 

the highest waterfall in the Bohemian Uplands. Above the main waterfall itself there is another water 

spill, about 8 m in height. The uniqueness of the place is augmented by an impressive and romantic rock 

amphitheatre formed by basalt blocks around the waterfall. In winter, beautiful icy curtains and icicles 

occur on the waterfall.

Vrkoč – national landscape monument – this rock ridge is a display of a basalt column split. 

It was named due to its similarity to hair gathered into a pigtail – a roll of hair. Vrkoč features 

a viewing platform from where you can admire Castle Střekov and the River Elbe with its surrounds.

Pohádkový les (Fairytale Forest) – along the tourist path marked in green in the forest 

past the neighbourhood of Vaňov towards the village of Dolní Zálezly there are nearly 30 timber 

sculptures displaying animals and the realm of fables.

Route description: walk from the information centre on Mírové Square to the main train station 

and follow the yellow TM up to Větruše (or you can use the cable car from the Forum shopping mall). 

Fork off  shortly to see the medieval gallows, from where you can also enjoy an interesting  view of

the city. Returning to the tourist signpost, continue to hike the green TM towards the Vrkoč. After 

a short climb you get to the turn-off   to the Stairway to Heaven (Nebeské schůdky) and Čajkovského 

Street. View lovers will defi nitely be pleasantly surprised by the wonderful views of the River Elbe 

valley from the nearby Humboldt´s viewing point. Return to the green TM and you will reach 

the forest in a short time. Following the path, you can hike comfortably enjoying several views 

before reaching the Vaňov Waterfall, then turn to take in the unique view from the Vrkoč rock 

formation. Descend along the main path by the brook following the green TM all the time towards 

the village of Dolní Zálezly and walk through the whole Vaňov neighbourhood. Past the last house 

you will enter the Fairytale Forest where you can let your fantasy inspire you.

traffi  c on the river was observed. The greater part 

of the single-fl oor residential tower palace has 

also been preserved. Of the original upper part 

of the castle, the remains of the fortiffi  ed walls, 

especially the part from the early 16th century,

have been preserved. The stunning location 

of Castle Střekov in the romantic setting 

of the Bohemian Uplands (České středohoří) 

attracted a number of famous personalities. 

Its admirers included, for example, the painter Ernst Gustav Doerell, poet Karel Hynek Mácha and the 

world-renowned composer Richard Wagner, who was inspired by the romantic atmosphere of Střekov 

to compose the opera Tannhäuser. The castle terrace off ers a unique view of the river valley.

The castle has become a symbol of the city and the whole River Elbe valley.

www.hradstrekov.cz

Route description: walk up the road through the municipality from the terminal bus stop in the 

neighbourhood of Nová Ves to the tourist signpost and then follow the red TM to the “Pod Vysokým 

Ostrým” crossroads, fork left to the green TM and climb to the top of Vysoký Ostrý Hill. Once you have 

descended the hill, turn left onto the nature trail (green diagonal stripe in a white square) to the 

“Sluneční stráň” (Sunny Slope) and after that join the red TM leading you from the signpost in Nová 

Ves, where turning left you get to the ruins of Castle Střekov. Note: A few hundred metres above the 

castle fi nd the left junction from the signed path to get to an interesting view of the river valley and 

Castle Střekov, however, be careful about the rather dangerous access!

Length: approx. 8 km

Transport: City bus to Nová Ves from the “Hlavní nádraží ČD“ bus stop (transl. Main train station), 

for the journey back to the city centre, see the preceding trip From Sedlo Hill to Castle Střekov

Vysoký Ostrý Hill GPS: 50°38’10.4‘‘N; 14°4’48.37‘‘E

Castle Střekov GPS: 50°38’22.94‘‘N; 14°3‘3.34‘‘E

Length: approx. 9 km

Transport: For the journey back to the city, you can use the public transport. Follow the green TM

back down to the cemetery, go below the railway line on your right and cross Pražská Street carefully 

to reach the “Hřbitov /Cemetery“ bus stop.

GPS: 50°39’18.06‘‘N; 14°2’17.7‘‘E

by famous painters. Adrian Ludwig Richter made the castle famous with his painting „Ferry beneath Castle 

Střekov“. Bedřich Smetana, who came on honeymoon to the region, was also captivated by the castle.

www.hradstrekov.cz

Route description: walk from the information centre on Mírové Square to the main train 

station, follow the yellow TM towards Větruše. Cross the railway bridge to the opposite bank of the 

River Elbe and follow the local signs (a white-green square) which will lead you through the Střekov 

neighbourhood to Žukovova Street up to Novosedlické Square. Continue to the left along Kojetická 

Street and before the „Poslední cesta“ bus stop climb the stairs on the left to Českých bratří Street 

and then along the compacted path through the forest park up to the viewing tower. Take the same 

way back to Novosedlické Square and turn left at the end to Novoveská Street. Past the second bend 

turn right outside a residential house to Partyzánská cesta Street (you will see a large garage yard 

below on the right), which bends right in the forest and will lead you above the residential part of 

Střekov to the red TM leading to the castle. For the journey back to the city, follow either the red sign 

to the “Karla IV.” bus stop near the Střekov train station, or the yellow sign to join Litoměřická Street 

to the “Pod Hradem“ bus stop.

Length: approx. 6,5 km

Opening hours: the observation tower is open to the public all year round, entry is free

Viewing tower GPS: 50°39’7.95‘‘N; 14°3‘36.85‘‘E


